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1 “YOU'RE NCTt SO WARM**
Animals and Music.

Some interesting experiments have
CLAIMS HER bern mlde m*nt,y in Europe with

the object of ascertaining the exact 
influence of music on animals. A con
cert was first given at a poultry show 
at Posen. While the musicians were

and the crowd hissed the pair heartiiv A W INDIAN 
as they were led out of the court
room. v

Crowds of people outside the police 
court watted patiently but in Vain lor 
a chance of hooting the prisoners 
The police are taking special f recap
tions, fearing^that the prisoners might 
be lynched if the mob ever get hold 
of them.

the charges against Theodora and ¥he Jacksons will spend the interim 

Laura Jackson (Ann O'Belia Bis Dr- in Holloway, jail 

bar) continued today. The police 
court was crowded, a number of 
women being among those present

REVOLTINGthe warm atmosphere of the kitchen 
and took his stand at a window. He 
had scarcely begun his observations 
when one of the tramps rolled over 
and began to kick like a horse tangled 
up in his harness, while the other 
ipfarg to his feet and spat and sput
tered and coughed and crammed ■ his 
mouth full of snow.

"What are you fellows up to !” 
shouted Mr Bowser as he rushea out:

They gave him no heed They 
seemed to be acrobat» let loose, and 
they went through more antics than 
as if they had picked up a dozen hot 
horseshoes. It was five minutes be
fore either of them could speak, and 
then one Cobled his mouth with an 
iciclo hanging to the clothesline and 
stuttered—

"B-b-bdss, what s-s-sort of a g-g- 
game is this ?”

"Yes, what sort of a g-g-game 
added the other as a snowball melted 
in His mouth.
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2 But that yon may need another heater.
J • • , ‘ . ;

If so. call on

Vi
John All Scars Claims He Married 

Ada Gilford.
1 Use Hot Loz rgers to 

Uicate North Pole
Is That of Jackson's Lately Before 

London Tribunal. ■ *
0 Would

tuning their stringed instruments the 
(dwls paid no, attention, bat as soon 
as they began to play they listened 

lord has never teen taught )be Indian intently, arl the only one aigong 
language This is truly a stocking tJiem that seemed dissatisfied 
state of affairs, considering the fget old turkey cock Though all his 
that Mise.. Uiroft'ts an actress bom panions were perfectly quiet, he made

£:« Dawson Hardwaré Co., Ltd.New York, Ôct. 25 —Poor Ada Oil-London, Oct. 17.—The . hearing of
Hy active in 
unctions in 
ently if you 
:ht as well

« Tlw Shop, d-h St A 3rd Are.Lergerlmented " ith Tramps and 
' H^Them Sit In Snow-Mis Wife 

pKted Him Up In Pelcps.

Phone 36^ Store, Savent *ve.was an
corn-

shot Companion Dead.
Oak\ 11 le, Oct. 4 —A shocking tra- an<* ^red Tte heart of a big city even more noise than usual . The con- 

, ' gedy "occurred near here yesterday, where schooling is free " cert was regarded as a success and as
while the police found it necessary fti whereby Frank Fisher, the Uwlv>T ‘ Bfil'.such' Is the case: so how could a. convincing proof that poultry like
clear the sidewalk of those who were year-old son of Oeorge -Fisher, was the poor young woman Jcnow that sfle string music
anxious to obtain admission and htar accidentally shot and killed by a com- was being made the "godd squaw" of That animals like to hear a violin

panion, G il by Hardy t aged 25, son ot a red man when some of hi» tribe played seems also to be clearly
Mf. George H. Hardy, a respected were dancing merrily round them? proved. Herr F. C I! a ter, a German

Trafalgar township. The She says "She simply, thought it was zoologist, placed in their presence
Tin witness examined today was two parties ., ter the tragedy were en- an imitation war dai ce for her bene- many times, and found thayke nusir 

Daisy Adams, a young girl, wearing gaged in the pursuit of a mischievous fit pleased them A puma at tfe first
a red Tam O’Shanter cap viw her cat, which, had been a nuisance on But .\liss tiiÇor,d. it is said, is ter- sourd r.f the violin stretched himself

“It’s no game at all. It's an ex- hair in curls, handing "down her shoul- the farms of both families The- tamly the wife if John _JUL-Scars, -A't'Ml lergth in his cage. anjl " 1&-
periment, as I told you. What have ders She testified that she had been weie under the barn at Mr. Hardv's according to Indian law Whet lier tened quietly is long as the music
you done With those lozenges ?" enticed to London under" the promise farm, the son of the latter tieing she will be a "good squaw" or j was soft add urn-, but the moment it

"S-s-spit ’em out, durn ye !" of being taught music. armed with a revolver. Just how the not remains to be seen, -for the became loud and fast he sprang to his
"Yes; sp-spit ’em out !” Laura Jackson continued to con- accident occurred is not very dear,, man who considers himself 1er liege teet. lashed his sides with his tail and
"But you mustn’t do it These a-e duct the case lor the defence. She one version being that y bung Fisher lord has gone tea Philadelphia to began to pace nervously up and down

to raise the temperature of y our.,Was clothed in a soiled draggled in the semi-darkness . was mistaken claim her and to mhind -her of the . his narrow enclosure
blood, until it affects the tempenrarref white silk toga The woman evident- for the cat. and another 't haï* Hard Vs vows she is avefred to have taken On leopards the vielirf made hardly

ly had a powerful influence over the revolver was accidentîy discharged By’ taken withotif knowing it any impression

*
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L«(o you know," began Mr. Bowser
Lg dinner

[ How what prevents men Iront 
Kjti« the north pole ?"

[ ^Several things," replied Mrs. Bow- 
U fbo, being the only one present, 

it fint the query was addressed

the other evening—"do
„•»

?LOTHIER the most loathsome testimony ever 
given publicity in a London court farmer in À

t
*IW

several things, but principal- 
of the cold. But for the

•-
if because

temperature around the pole 
EVywld easily overcome the other 

When the thermometerUM
hb lilies.
^iers 100 degrees below zero, the 
Pjjjod ol the strongest^ man con
ta He must either rëveat or

=!=tj

m of Mystery
NIfiHT IS

FA«H,tNI«T
«88884MM

THIS WEEK IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
ol thh aWmtpheee If you’d kept 
sucking the loaenges, you’d have been 
perspiring by this time Sit down ami 
try it_again."

“Bill." said the first as he con
tinued to eat snow and draw in long 
breaths of the frosty air, "does it 
hook like a coTd blooded attempt to 
burn up the vitals of two respectable 
gents?”’

"It do, Sam; it do."
"And by burnin up, our vitalrdake 

away our appetites ?"
“That's the game,"
“If I was playing any game, would 

I promise you a quarter apiece ?" 
asked Mr. Bowser. ,

"It’s my solemn a pin yum that ye 
would.’.’

‘1 ThatTs o5r"sôfann opinyum "
Mr Bowser was about to protest 

and increase his cash offers when the 
two gentlemen with burned vitals lei! 
upon him. The three went down to
gether, and Mrs. Bowser, looking 
from a back window, - and the c«dk 
and cat, looking from a back door, 
could see nothing for the next two 
minutes for the cloud of snow >n the 
air Then the two tramps detached 
themselves from the circus and/Climb- 
ed the yard fence, and the household 
went out to look for Mr. Bowser 
There were thousands ot traces of 
him at hand, but it took three min
utes to discover his actual presence 
and dig it out from -under the snow 
He had been thumped and kicked and 
choked, but life had not departed. He 
soon railed and sat up, and after be
ing helped to his feet he made his 
woozy way to the kitchen and thence 
up stairs. He did not ask what had 
happened, and Mrs Bowser gave him 
a rest of 15 minutes of toe lounge 
before she said :

“I suppose the government ought 
to be notified at once, and if you 
don't feel well I can do it myself "

Ai» ugly glare, followed by a-grit
ting of his teeth, and it waTTTT 
minutes before she observed T~

A lioness and three ATpftll, what of it’" s-hc asked. ^ 
fuflat of it !” he repeated, with a 
Mir “If you overcome the cold, 
tlisoover the pole, don't you ?" 
Lgd yon have found a way of 
Kymirig the cold, I syppose. ft is 
Epadni since you had a fad. aijl t 

■wondering what would come next 
Ei are going to visit the north 

■with a lotTtf hot water bags
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FIVE CENTS A POUND.: ' :X~ 'ist/.z*.are M around your body to keef • •--y
of equity and" 
lot to call lor 
étions; 
fair to com- I 

all times.

temperature at summer heat, 
hear about it.”

Wing as you are a woman and De 
woman is about half

■y ■$:

r y . ,.x>
our

Tas every
t, I can overlook your sarcasm 

of encouraging a husband

*
:%bl

' Wm
I nr way

seek tor fame is to belittle ever) 
a—he-- ertgmates Had Columbm 
It wife like you this Artie cat 
lurent would have continued to ht

SAVEDMoney By buying from us. Our < i 
grocery window tlisjil ty ,, 
wi'l nJ.iiw y, U 1 hut wo make 
tins asw-rtkin truthfully.

ri»«,«l»w Win. —

ILSON,
Î irDawson ■Mdtse for woodchucks. Expect- 

^Kwtlimg hut ridicule and sarcasm 
^H,'l will, however, ask you a 

^Hh dr two. Suppose that a mai 
84m jgait with a temperature pi 20 

below zero raises the temper 
his body 30 or 40 degrees " 

lit would offset the cold," re 
Bowser.

g Tour head is not filled with saw- 
k «iter- all. Yes, it would work 
hi way, and don't you see my plan’’ 
Inwet the cold of the north | ole ve 
■jtr keep on raising the temjiera- 
m It’s the simplest thing in the 
add, and yet nobody seems to have 
Iwjtt ol it. Mrs. Bowser, consider 
I lorth pole as discovered.- Con- 

stepped hack and bowed befoo- 
k it discovered by Mr. Bowser." 
End the cat came out from under 
Linage and squinted at both and 
Mtrtd whether it was a question 
■science or mousetraps, 
ht», but how are you going to 
he the temperature of the body a 
lulled degrees or more?" queried 
h Bowser
"Just as easy- as lilting your foot 

to you see these lozenges? Tncy con- 
am no less than six different redhot 
(gradient.',, including cayenne pepper 
(two ol them are warranted to make 
b blood (airly boil and cause the 
■venture around the pole to seem
■ la August day in America. /I 
HI et once consult the government" 
■e* tending out an expedition. The 
Prtment provides thé ship, and 
■Ur’s lozengers do the rest."
■kt you haven’t tried them yet. ’ 
Bk but I am / bout to do so. I 
MR it the cook wouldn’t ee‘ one
■ len sit on a snow lmy< in the 
■yard and see how it worked ?”

course she wouldn’t."
HM, there are others. I’ll find a
■ el tramps who’ll sit out all 
■Hot a quarter apiece. I’ll run a
■ of them in at once and get the 
Wlwnt under way." 
ptu’d-you’d better wait!” sh( 
P<w4 as he started for the door 
n*F*WMt he asked. "It’s a 
P1* eight, with snow and tramps at 
BN (or experiment. If an expedi- 
Bu is to be sent out, it will wish to 
pt it the spring."

it will end iw-s row."
P* will end in the discovery ol the 
p P«le and make the name of 
P*f better known that that of

1 Prompt Delivery. 
’Phœe &Z»
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1Adam girl and leaned over the dock-, striking an obstacle. In m awsRtj..yT»e awsposed' iparriage waa solero»- )and.thw» euta. wtemed. somewhai ’■* 
and gazed fixedly at the witness, evl- the bullet .struck the lad between (he izèd on Labor day at Rye i each, tutted, tut, ax- xoun a* the player
dently with the hope oWntimidatmg right eye and nose, piercing his brain Miss Gifford anh her sister Ella n-.ade started to go on to 11 e next cage
her or re-establishing her hypnotic in- and causing death almost instantly, several excw«a<ms there during the they va me forward and lay down 
iluence, but the girl Irustrated ner Dr Urqnhart, was sent tor, but he summer and often deipred to notice Herr Baier Inen played soft music
efforts. could do nothing. The result nl Me the Indians who lunge about the which seemed to please them, and

Mrs. Jackson demanded a chair and, shooti/ig was to almost unhinge '.he beach. The farewell trip was made Uis was lotlow.od by a lively dance,
seating herself in a corner of he mind/ of the unfortunate young man on labor day. as Ada ( ifkrd was to at the ! rst bars of which the rubs
dock, interrupted the witness /«With who held the revolver, and ne ha* . start on the road «tily in beptember sprang up and gamboled wildly
irrelevant questions and objections siu/c been under medical care. The j with the Humpty Dumpty company, about Use cage On (be other hand.

until" the court ordertd her to -te/rr -sympathy for -berth families -ts wtde»j As they- werr — If at ing - ttc—beach, two striped hyenas, when tber bear* IX:-
The «.testimony, which was of die spread, particularly as young Mr. they noticed ll ree Indians following the music darted back to the very end < >

vilest character, related to the indi-r- Hardy has enjoyed the confidence of a them The red men appeared to be of their cage * 1

nity which the witness bad suffered wide circle No inquest has been or- excited 
at the hands of the male prisoner, «fered, and the funeral of the victim 
while she was a neophyte of the- Or-* will take placc,; tomorrow morning.
ratio Unity, under the promise that j --------------------------------
she would become a reincarnation of j Suffering From Heart Disease,
the Virgin Mary. The witness testi-| London, Oct 12 — Cecil' Rhodes.
lied that she was fully under the p.is- whose part in politics and empire ! “Kouldn’t it %t funny it they could heat mote distinc tly, and when

vividly recalled by the were’’" said her sister "Ask them." the player passed on he followed him. 
believed his claims of divine parent- Schanadherst letters, is living almost ; “I’ll do H." said Miss Gifford ashlar as his cage would allow 

4- absolutely alone at a quiet hotel on And she approached - the tone who Draine wolves, at the first mhjh«I ol
At die close ol the morning session, a diet and with W attentions of a -eemed to be ti c eWst j the notm came otrt of tfcnf hole* 4Rd

Mrs Jackson demanded of the court man who is seriously ill There is -to ! ‘Are you. trying to llipt with raHn» here ijui there as though they 

the return of the money taken Iron doubt dial, he is suffering from heart, she aijked with »orr.e show of mdig- were trying to fmd out where the 
the prisoners by the authorities wher, disease and is no longer jhe robust, nation 
they were arrested, but the court re- man of former times, yet he never
fused to grant her request. Mis missed ^Tday this week at the office "Him ” And he pointed -to one ol U.ey sat in a semi-circle at- und the
Jackson also referred to Wm. T. „f the British CharteredjSouth Afn- his Sfunpaaj player, and. wlen he yt«pped«qi.a)ing %
Stead’s recent repudiation of anv ra Co , burying himself n details -end The accused .vimplv bowed his head : they came up to him xnd • stretched —
knowledge ol the prisoners, called conducting long, tedious meetings Then be poieird to a brooch Miss out their paws,
him " That redoubtable pro-Bwr," without complaint or mention ol his Gifford was wearing
and said Detective Inspector Kane ,n health But alter these, in’the
1 ossrsseri hall a dozen letters which qajrt ol hW hotel, he seems almost a .."No indeed. ' she replied ' I 'll give, pb?Mriaa_Yoe should eat pteety of
had been written by Mr. Stead to the | wreck, "like a man liable to go off you thin .” And she handed him a pie (rall

at any mdmedt,” as one of his visi- that must have coat as much as a
London, Oct 18—Today’s feature ' tors said on coming out from bis quarter A -j»-

in the trial of Theodore Jackson and room He took off bis nwccaxins ard gave
Laura Jackson (Anna Ode lia Diss De | Usually Mr Rhodes is supremely m- them to her in return 1 hen be mut-
Bar> on chargés of immorality and different-to public sentiment, -prefer- tered something which _s»e says she
fraud was the shrewdness ol the ring rather to ride rough shod over understood was a question
woman defendant displayed in cross- : criticisms, btit in the matter ol the

j Schanadherst letters he has exhibited 
desire to head off adverse

a Ce ry Beth 
ht and Pnsaan •'» “I’ve told the cook to heat some 

vi tch hazel to wash off the blood 
Do you wish for any temperatore ?”

But Mr. Bowser had grown wearv 
if north pole and (alien asléep
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treis, not unappraciative - 1 tlie fact with the mUsic Mis < age la-ing made ' ’ OFFICES Car. Orel An. mt* v«dw Was. w-MKiMMs 
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i le Weetere AleekeMonkeys showed much curiosity, but 
"I believe those Indians are trying only a small one-from South America 

to flirt with us.” remarked the ac- showed that he was intensely pleased
i

i iA'ss F ve Deys En Route From 
Ofilvle, Distent 48 M les.

Much to the surprise of everyone 
the 286 pounds of mail which left 
Ogilvie Thursday morning arrived 
yesterday afternoon at 1 'o'clock, the 
iags wet and frozen, the dogs' feet 
badly cut up, and the carriers in 

or less exhausted condition

oner’s influence at the time that she ' making is

r" "*

* ». ».
» • » «a» »*a.» ».

.•»*-.*».«. H-H.,* C ••*,>»» ». 
Mir n-ct»ru , . » as .

more
A'orti was had Sunday evening ol the 
arrival el tfw mail that morning 11 
•Insley creek, 18 -miles above the city, 
where it wm said to have been 
cached tit the brush, the carriers seek
ing the comfort of a nearby road 
house unable to proceed further on 

the open water and al-

1 sounds came trom Then, having-
"Not me," answered the Indian satisfied themselves on tin* point

Maria- WW<» , ]
.JH- ! N8MMMBMman

XT
BV UtiN CON DUUKt
Cfltpboit

«, rt»«
AS-l-i t »» I account ol 

most impassable bluffs. That a last 
-xpiring effort was made is shown by 
ihetr arrival yesterday, nearly five 
.lava out ol Ogilvie, distant but 48 
miles A record of their ttip and 
how they managed to avergae nine 
and a half miles a day will doubtless

“Gimme,” be said Ae baceptioMl use - —...
You just keep quiet am'>••• »*u are put >• I «-Mediate foes- 

me -itwttuw with Kwoeoeu, 
K -Wa-te MmWr, UwaolutoD, 
(tout R»u 1| Sulphur Cnvks

f«8 this thing ”
1 f»t on his hat and overcoat - 
it did not take him five minute!

accused , Patient—Mbv so *
I’ll) xician—Because it will do you 

1 good A man can’t rat too much 
fruit

1 Patwel—Oh. I don’t" know Did 
“ 16 : you ever bear the story of Adam sad 

I Eve ’—Chicago News

#*««**«

a B»t » couple ol tramps who wen 
PM about between his house an ' 
«rnér When he explained wha' 
toted and his willingness to pay.
' kith cheerfully accompanied him 
ttiy stood with their backs to the 
6 » the kitchen and hungrily 
I the remains ol dinner he took 
■ temperature and pronounced it 
tol and then escorted them to the 
* ?ird

n Bl SebKrlMN fw « CikpNw

k i» c<UK)». FT-#• * C mV 

I’j Le d ng H ^

prove interesting.
Postmaster Hartman is still unde

cided when to dispatch the first trail 
out over the ice Should the present 
cold snap continue it may, be sent out
this week.

Vue ee* *>«•* *| roUe gage, 
csfi aw. aw speshieg tuelew- 1wbethrr sie wi uld keep .them

"Yea.” she said».
The Indians immedialely darned | seed a copy of Ocetzmae * Semve- 

arotrod f-tT? and she >! .c.M t wax ; air Us outside friends A complete 
great fun until her sum reminded ; pictorial history of klpgdtke

■to go-boose M» »l *“ tof* INkw U Se

’7>e »ta» !examining the wituesees 
She was Very theatrical and became 

so violent once that it seemed as if 
she would have to be removed from 
the court. This outbreak was caused

Yukon CeltpboetSy*.*4-
M«IH. —m |H • H..I

: the keenest 
comment His efforts, however, nave 
met with slight success.

«44, an , R
xcelli • u

•Hfiho t-'" * ,
K.xiiul 1

Ken
t

her that it was limé
Their Captio a Ob| ctio s. The your,g buck with tic pin followed !

"Those captious New York critics ^ Ul the car, maiming xuange | 
c , objected to a new prima dotiha ur- h, erot Hefcir he left A

The examination o the mother cf cailsf ^ was too 1st. They said she fin, vil„* |„u. m ,.41W W
Daisy Adams, one ol the alleged vie- hld but oot pose and that wasn’t |46d jddrrl< 
tints of the Jacksons’ developed the grac*(uj ■'
presence at Brighton ol a sect ol -objected to her adipose, eh ?"- 

Spiritualiste, as «muH^Rvélkjid Praln Dealer 
able in its way as the theocratic 
unity The officers were entitled King 
Solomon. Bmpron el the Um.ttsd 
and King Benaca. 
used this sect to secure tntioducuous

,|.
, Wi’Fli «‘f Educational Note.

Visitor-Well, Cyrus, what part ol 
your school tile do you like the best 1 

Little Cyrua—The recesses and the 
vacation*.—Chicago News

There were snow banks 
Nto the lencc, and he selected po- 
to« and sat them, down It was » 
Sodd night, one made to order 
■tok an experiment.
Ww. then,” said Mr Bowser, as 

"I take it that you

by the imputation ol a witness re
garding the chastity ol Mrs Jacksonid York St.

!««««##< Special Sale WE WILL CLOSE OUT
s of, The incident almost was forgotten j 

until Saturday, when John All hoars'}
lor that was the name ol the In-1 ♦ - - -

dian who had given away hit mocca- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
. —ism*» called at tie ti.Cud terne, 22S ▲ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■

West Twraiy-fifth street He «il I illllPS 
Ella Gifford *ad straightway inquired : a ^IslSw | 
tot 1ms squaw -J j-j- |- =-a 4

•‘She is in Philadelphia, if you , 
mean my sister."

"My wile," asserted Ail Scars.
AtSeSeBBSBfc “Your-what?” screamed the young

Fieshleigh—Madam/you ire sitting woman But then the imiutton war 
on my hat ! '—dance came hack to her memory

Mrs Averdupotse—-I don’t, mind it I Thé Indian left her. declaring that 
?» the least, I’m quite comfortable, he was going to Philadelphia to claim j 
thank you-Pittsburg Dispatch his bride

bdeWhaUW*

)UNHA

•••••• _ .50 Dozen Ladles’Hose
At 50 Cents Per Pair

Thé Ortjr Tukey Co , Ltd . 
their Quartz Creek itage Une on 
Saturday, Nov. 18th, giving anKvery 
other dyr service, Sundays included, 
leaving Gruad Forks at U s m on 
arrival of » a. m. stage from Daw- 

Returning, leave Quartz next 
day to connect with 1 p. m stage 
lor Dawson.

’♦d-o!" replied the uum in 
S through their chattering teeUi.

is splendid. 1 estimate that 
1 “ * difference of at least 18 de- 
1 ketween your temperature and 

»1 the weather You will now 
j** Ton take a loateiger in your 
* tod let it slowly dissolve. In 

rainutes your blood ought to he 
M»* temperature as the weather 
n** you ought to imagine that 
to are singing and daisies bloom- 
F*tohd you “ S 1
? Mr. Bowser wasn’t experiment- Conoentrnted joy -at the Pioneer
•to ktmseU he diacreeUy retired to aatoon. A new drink.

Perhaps.
Customer—I’m looking tor- one 

the latest books. I don’t recall the 
title, but it’s a long story ol war 

Ne Clerk—Here’s one called "When 
a Man’s Married." Maybe that’s IV 
—Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Jackson
,d Awe- •"

WON o'
j See Display la Oar Wladoa r

to her victims.
Alter a girl nanu-d M-eura Faulkier 

testified to Jackson's nbtempU at 
outrage, the case was adjourned until 
November T, when another week or 

will probably be taken up with

son.

HoseC'22
mity

N. A. T. & T. CO.Ill

a cO .

Finest in the land. A new drink at 
Oeorge Butler’s Pioneer. L'-

mnre
the police court testimony 

Mrs. Jackson remarked, upon heat
ing that she nd her husband were re
manded. “That otite us precisely,"

la tier Bn fanés D.parteaR.
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